Abstract
Introduction
In 1975 when Imam Warith Deen Mohammed took over as leader of the old Nation of Islam, he told his followers that they were to "Remake the World. This was pivotal in establishing the framework for indigenous community development. Imam W.D. Mohammed pushed for collective individual responsibility to learn, understand and apply the tenets of Islam for his followers. This action propelled indigenous African American Muslims in his association to begin building and renovating mosques and Islamic schools. Imam W.D. Mohammed's efforts to remake the world and establish Islamic community life, was by design a nationwide effort. It was the first time in the history of the indigenous African American Muslim experience, that there would be a collective and purposeful move towards building and sustaining an actual structure that was supposedly representing true Islam on a nationwide level.
The additional uniqueness of Imam W.D. Mohammed's strategy was to not only establish and build masajid across the United States as indigenous peoples, but allow each established institution local autonomy reflective of the local memberships' particular sensibilities and history. Later the same year that Imam W.D.
History -The First Experience Transformed
The Phoenix Mosque and Institute Project began in 1977. However, it was preceded and shaped by the unique history and struggles of indigenous African American Muslims and the events in Imam W.D. Mohammed's life. At the Nation of Islam annual 'Savior's Day' in 1975, the then Wallace D. Muhammad was chosen as the new leader of the organization. However, this leadership change was much more far reaching than just a new personality. It involved a complete transformation of ideology, thought and practice. The new leader would not only teach the people the true religion of Islam, but would not seek to regurgitate the leadership, ideological interpretation or dogma from the Middle East. His leadership over the next thirty years would shape what some would call the 'second resurrection' or 'second experience' as an outgrowth of the 'first experience' African Americans converts had with transitioning from Christianity to the Nation of Islam. Imam W.D. Mohammed's leadership style though charismatic and transformative was shaped by his past, the legal wrangling of the old Nation of Islam, his father's authoritative management style and his own understanding of the life of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) and how he too transformed a community in a short time period.
The indigenous African American experience -the search for identity
The Nation of Islam was not the only 'Islamic' movement in the United States. In fact, the history of African American Islam is long and quite complicated. The first notable Muslims were involuntary immigrants brought from Africa and enslaved in the Americas. The institution of slavery itself did not foster a realistic ability for Africans to pass along their religious heritage. Muslims who did survive have unique stories of their own experience, but Islamic practices and beliefs were not passed down to future generations. The unique historical circumstances of African Americans made the continuity of the development of an Islamic community nearly impossible. Africans who were captured and arrived in the Americas, arrived to what has been termed a 'hostile' environment that went to great lengths to outlaw and subjugate Al-Islam to the point that despite the best efforts to practice and leave clues -'African Islam did not survive in its orthodox form.
However, Islam would find a way back to American society. The unique dynamic of the American experience in general at the end of slavery and the early 1900's actually set the stage for the reemergence of Islam. African American Christians found safety in the institution of the 'black church'. The Islamic groups that emerged in America found that being an 'organization' allowed for reintegration of Islamic thought and provided a way for these newly freed people to embrace Islam, in a protective environment. These early groups all embraced the idea of defining the 'black man' as something other than just an ex-slave, but rather a Moor or a Muslim. Adherents overwhelmed and disappointed with Christianity and searching for a new definition of self, embraced the new religion which offered dignity, history, a connection to something larger and no longer just a victim of slavery.
The Muslim Immigrant experience search for identity
Just as enslaved Muslim Africans struggled to maintain their Islamic identity, so too was the struggle of the new arrivals from the Middle East, Asia and North Africa, even without explicit laws to disrupt the dissemination of Islamic culture. These immigrants found that the racism and ethnocentric leanings of American society, stymied their attempts to comfortably establish Islamic communities. It was not until the 1820's that the U.S. started keeping records of immigration. Before 1890 most immigrants were northern Europeans. The 1890's to the early 1920's saw the largest number of immigrants to this country with the majority being from southern and Eastern Europe.
However, the 1965 immigration and naturalization law signed by President Lyndon Johnson literally changed the faced of immigration in America. The original purpose of the law was to reunite families from different parts of Europe here in America. The unintended result was a wave of immigrants from Asia, Africa, the Middle East and South America. According to the online Magazine, "The American Muslim Perspective", the immigration of 'Muslim' immigrants has been described as arriving in four waves: In the first wave, from Early immigrants struggled to maintain both their ethnic and religious identity in an America that didn't have open arms to immigrants that were culturally different and non-Christian. Those who had immigrated found that without the 'normalizing' institutions of home, that building a lasting or significant Islamic community eluded them even with the constant influx of new members to revive their efforts. Under the old Nation of Islam organizational structure, donations from members were centralized in the headquarters in Chicago and distributed. This created property and financial holdings for the Nation of Islam. However, in the 60's and early 70's there were legal issues both warranted and unwarranted facing the old Nation of Islam. Imam W.D. Mohammed recognized the need for each community to have its own economic solvency. As he assumed leadership, legal issues and concerns from government agencies, women and courts became 'his' to solve. The result was that properties were sold off and monies paid to courts and other stake holders. As Imam W.D. Mohammed began the process of economic stabilization, he also began to train those in leadership positions how to be leaders from the Islamic perspective. Years prior to assuming this leadership position, W.D. Mohammed's mother, Clara Muhammad, hired teachers, most notably the Palestinian, Dr. Jamil Diab, to instruct him and his younger brother in Arabic, Quran and Islamic fiqh. Although this put him often at odds with the ideology of his father during the Nation of Islam days causing him to be ex-communicated twice, he continued to study and even influenced the late Malcolm Shabazz to make pilgrimage to Mecca and embrace a more traditional Islam. As his knowledge base of the history and life of the Prophet Muhammad (pbuh) of over 1400 years ago grew, W.D. Mohammed prepared to introduce this more accurate Islam to his father's followers. 
Organizations as a stabilizing force

Development of 'identity' through Physical Infrastructure
The Muslim community in Phoenix was shaped by these events. In the early 60's the leader of the Nation of Islam, Elijah Muhammad, built a home for himself and another from his secretary, on Violet Drive in South Phoenix. He had taken refuge in Arizona due to his asthma. The Nation of Islam had three temples upon his death, one on 16th Street and Broadway, 24th Street and Van Buren and 32nd Street and West Buckeye Road in the Phoenix area. As the new 'Chief Emam' took over, some followers who did not support his leadership left the community. The need for three meeting areas was no longer necessary. In 1976, Imam W.D. Mohammed was selling and redistributing properties owned by the Nation of Islam all across America. Phoenix was not exempt from this process. The temple on 16th Street and Broadway was property owned by Imam Mohammed's family, so this was sold. The decrease in membership caused the community to let go of the property on 2nd and Van Buren leaving the property on 32nd and West Buckeye as the only remaining real estate. This building would be known as 'Muhammad's Mosque #32' as part of the 137 buildings across America. In temples nationwide, chairs were removed, carpets installed, bathroom renovated, political propaganda taken off the wall and replaced with Quranic sayings. The interior of these buildings would have the best representation of what was expected to be inside a mosque and all would go by the name "Muhammad's Mosque" and then a corresponding number based on when established. The mosque in Phoenix was the 32nd created. Imam W.D. Mohammed's call to his community to 'build mosques' was answered in just two years. In large urban areas established building were renovate. Phoenix had only one property and was in an area with plentiful land so they put their energies in building a totally new structure to reflect their newfound Islamic understanding and identity. The psychological need for a physical structure to reflect the Although each group created their own sacred space, one continuity that is seen with all groups was that Islamic centers and mosques that were opened during the early 1900's were not large, elaborate, ornate buildings, but rather structures with outward names or emblems to set them apart from being mistaken as a 'regular' building. Most of the African American Islamic movements were largely regional in nature in with membership confined to a particular city or section of the county. The progression of actual physical structure development was slow. It required large memberships and each African American Muslim organization usually existed independent if not resistant to each other.
Surprising almost all these movements had immigrants who taught their cultural version of Islam to the African Americans. This fact would shape the sacred space. The materialization of what could be known as an actual mosque in name and design was in these early years limited and plagued by political and economic strife. Although there were diverse Islamic ideologies within the African American Muslim community, they were often perceived as one, by members of the immigrant Muslim community. African American Muslims experienced communal outrage and hurt as immigrants from third world countries came to the United States in droves, yet refused to attend 'the black masjid' claiming the location or building was substandard. This was especially troubling since most of these immigrants were from what was perceived to be second and third world countries where poverty engulfed their nation. Although these attitudes of not accepting the established Islam in America's city compromised the Islamic psyche of African American Muslims in aggregate, it did not slow the establishment of masjid in the African American community.
Mosque development amongst immigrant Muslims
In the immigrant community, 1976 was also a pivotal year as they too seemed to answer Imam Mohammed's call to 'remake the world' and establish mosques. Attempts by Muslim immigrants to build mosques and Islamic centers from within their own local resources, were always small, sometimes short lived and seldom resulted in a physical structure that actually looked like a traditional mosque, especially from the outside. For instance in North Dakota an attempt to build a masjid failed because too many of the Muslim immigrants had become too acculturated into American society and no longer valued an Islamic institution.
Before the mid 1970's, nationwide efforts at mosque building as a unified group of Muslim immigrants, lacked decisiveness because the people were too divided into separate ethnic groups. All significant Islamic centers built were funded by their respective foreign governments. Mohammed and would find self definition in building such a structure. The idea of sacred space being a defining factor of one's 'Muslim-ness' was lost on the other two trustees. Their own cultural and social dynamic did not allow for this interpretation of 'being' Islamic. However, Dr. Jamil Diab was a long time friend and even teacher of Imam W.D. Mohammed, whom he both loved and respected. He too had been displaced from his country and knew from personal experience of the struggle for Islamic identity in a foreign environment, even if he didn't fully understand the African American Muslim's psychological drive for acceptance by other Muslims. Colonel Al-Shaye of the MSA understood the need for a mosque as Dawah for Muslims. This struggle for physical and psychological ownership was nationwide. In Phoenix, however, the unique resolution was not only representative of what was happening at the time, but also forward thinking.
The Genesis of Phoenix Mosque and Institute Project
Funding
The economic capital to build a masjid was of great importance. History had shown that efforts through local funds seldom netted significant or lasting results for African Americans or Muslim immigrants. Dr. Jamil Diab, working in the dynamic that the immigrant community had used for mosque building in the past, wrote a letter to the then King Khaled in Saudi Arabia requesting assistance for the construction of a mosque in Phoenix that could be used by Muslim students attending college at Arizona State University. Colonel Sulaiman Ali Al-Shaye hand carried Dr. Diab The secretary, Wazir Karim was also a certified Realtor, able to secure and procure land. The assistant Imam in the masjid, Lamar Hasson, was also a licensed contractor. The Imam's wife, Ummil-Kheer Shamsid-Deen, was also an interior decorator with architectural training. The principal of the school, Malik Abdullah, was also a landscaper. Muslims, who had not foreseen the establishment of a mosque in Phoenix, began to see that this dream could be realized. In Phoenix, although the MSA had been there for more than five years, it was not until the project began that they came forward to offer monies through Al-Qaf -an Islamic Trust fund. But, this was rejected by the community in Phoenix under the recommendation of Imam W.D. Mohammed.
By the second year of his leadership, followers of Imam W.D. Mohammed were making mass renovations to turn their buildings into a 'mosque'. In early 1978, the Phoenix Muslim had raised nearly $200,000 for the project and wrote Imam W.D. Mohammed to apprise him of their progress. His new assistant, Imam Shakir Mahmoud, of Boston served as a liaison and helped with legal advice. Colonel Sulaiman Ali Al-Shaye collected monies from private citizens overseas. But again, the followers of Imam Mohammed in Phoenix rejected these funds because the donors who donated from overseas had done so with the condition that money was registered through Al-Qaf or the Islamic Trust Fund or NAIT -North America Islamic Trust. These two organizations would later go on to fund a number of masajid in America, with the stipulation that they select and install their own chosen Imam. This stipulation was summarily rejected by the followers of Imam W.D. Mohammed who made it clear to his followers that in order to avoid being drawn in by or taken over by a religious ideology or school of thought that was foreign to U.S. Muslims, that his community should not accept funds from overseas.
These stipulations from both sides -WCIW and MSA created problems for the three trustees. But together they came to a mutual agreement that instead of outright rejecting and returning the funds given as gifts, donations from overseas would now go into a separate account and be used to build yet another masjid. Thus the Phoenix Mosque and Institute Project became more than just the building of Jauharatul-Islam in South Phoenix, but now also included what was to become the Tempe Cultural Center in Tempe, Arizona.
Significance of the Name
Interestingly, this development of the project being split into two -the idea of a mosque for the African American Muslims and a mosque for Muslim immigrants was what was actually happening in the U.S. nationwide in the Muslim community. Each mosque that was being renovated or built in the United States had the issue of ownership suffocate its efforts. Members of WCIW and MSA were at distinct and clear odds. Other indigenous Muslim groups found themselves just as unwilling to give up autonomy for the sake of funding. The result was a strange ethnic and racial divide that mirrored that of the American Christian dynamic of segregated churches. The naming of these structures reflected the collective social dynamic of the Muslim community in America. The masjid built in South Phoenix named Jauharatul Islam was so named because of the historical significance and the physical presence of the masjid. During the Islamic month of fasting, Ramadan, of the year that the masjid was built, the Muslims would gather each night to breakfast and participate in the extra night prayers performed in Ramadan called 'Taraweh'. Colored lights were placed around the building, which were reflected off the minaret like a jewel. Thus, the membership voted and chose the name Jauharatul-Islam -Jewel of Islam for their masjid.
However, this decision was not made lightly. Muslims in Phoenix considered the name 'Masjid Umar ibn Syeed (Said)' after an African scholar from Senegal who was enslaved in the Carolinas, who openly wrote how Allah (God) has sovereignty over the human being in his autobiography. They also examined 'Masjid Ismail" after the son of Prophet Ibrahim from his wife Hagar (Hajrah in Arabic) who was also believed to be ethnically of African heritage. They almost choose the name 'Masjid Bilal'. Imam Mohammed at that time, had began calling his members 'Bilalians" after Bilal ibn Rabah, the first muezzin or caller to prayer in Islam who was also Abyssinian and a slave. This term "Bilalian" would be symbolic of how these Muslims who had formerly been enslaved were now calling America to 
Architecture
The architectural design for building of the mosque was a new dynamic. The question was how "American" in style it should be. Muslims across America looked to the examples from the Muslim world in Africa, Asia and the Middle East. There are certain features to a mosque that are agreed upon worldwide. This includes a 'musallah' or main prayer hall, an area for people to do ritual washing for prayer called 'wudu', usually a 'minaret' from which the call to prayer is made, a small curved niche in the front wall indicating the direction of Mecca for prayer called 'mihrab', an area marked off in some way to separate men and women for prayer and even a dome and 'minbar', which is a raised pulpit.
In Phoenix, the Muslims were in a unique position of having weather and geographical patterns that mirrored that of many parts of the Islamic world since they were in a desert. They examined the design of masjid in desert areas, assuming these structures would take into account the unique circumstances of a hot climate. The Grand Mosque in Saudi Arabia Grand was the first inspiration, but elements were taken from everywhere. For instance, a gate surrounding the whole structure made from stone and stucco excludes the public from the inside courtyard and actual Masjid. The door to the gate was elaborately decorated with geometric design to symbolize that the entrant was entering into a specific place. These were built to mirror North African mosque and castle fortress structures.
Like many mosques in North Africa and Spain, Jauharatul Islam was a vast rectangular hall with the interior divided by rows and columns. Its entrance included an elaborate courtyard with arches decorated in geometrical design, a marble titled walkway and a center courtyard with flowering plants and a water fountain in the center. Unlike traditional fountains designed for ablution in mosques around the world, this was more a symbolic and decorative with supplementary 'wudu' areas in the bathroom, typical of a more American structure. The structure also had a minaret rising from the mosque like a watchtower.
The minaret itself had three silver dome balls that glistened both in the sun and in the night stars and street lights. Just outside of the courtyard, but still encased within the stucco gate, lies an area called 'jannah' or garden. This aspect is similar to monastic style mosques used for spiritual reflection. The area has fruit trees to make it sweet smelling but offered the entrant privacy.
Outside the entrance to the actual mosque itself are area designated for shoes. Strong wooden doors one on the right, left and two in the middle serve as entry ways for both men and women. Inside the actual mosque are the stucco columns, main prayer area with plush carpeting and imported Persian rugs, and a curved niche in the wall, 'mihrab', framed by two columns decorated in marble tile with geometric markings setting in the center pointing out the direction of Mecca. Also, included are offices, library, and kitchen and meeting rooms. This is reminiscent of the madressa or school style mosques built around the world which serve as a purpose beyond just a place for prayer. Although many mosques or masajid in association with Imam W.D. Mohammed were not afforded the ability to have such elaborate designs as this, most include these features to the best of their ability. Geometric design, calligraphy, installed mihrabs, meeting rooms and kitchens are usually present.
Conclusion
Imam W.D. Mohammed's legacy lives on today as additional mosques continue to be built. Like most people in history, the true extent of his impact will not be fully understood until examined in time by scholars and historians. Although recognized and honored all over the world by leaders of all religious faiths, it was not until the year before he passed that the African American Muslim community came out of a collective fog of denial and openly celebrated his accomplishments at the There has been no survey amongst American Muslims as to who or what they believe pushed the rapid growth of masjid development in the United States in the late 70's to now. However, the history of Muslims in America and the corresponding significant rise in mosque development after Imam W.D. Mohammed assumed leadership is a correlation that cannot be ignored. The Phoenix Mosque and Institute Project though not the defining achievement was certainly a defining example of a particular moment in time in the United States in the Muslim community. The manner in which this project resolved its challenges is indicative of future practices that will and are already developing in the United States among indigenous and immigrant Muslims. Today, stipulations of ownership are not as stringent and many masajid in association with Imam W.D. Mohammed may join with other Islamic entities to fund existing projects. Mutual consultation, agreement and respect for the history and dreams of each partner will be the driving force propelling future projects which have the capacity to indeed "Remake the World".
As these projects move forward the participants already have an example of how to break ground, build and thereby transform the American landscape.
